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Abstract
We have performed photoemission and soft x-ray absorption studies of pyrochlore-type Ru
oxides, namely, the filling-control system Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 and the bandwidth-control system
Sm2−xBixRu2O7, which show insulator-to-metal transition with increasing Ca and Bi concentra-
tion, respectively. Core levels and the O 2p valence band in Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 show almost the
same amount of monotonous upward energy shifts with Ca concentration, which indicates that the
chemical potential is shifted downward due to hole doping. The Ru 4d band in Sm2−xCaxRu2O7
is also shifted toward the Fermi level (EF ) with hole doping and the density of states (DOS) at
EF increases. The core levels in Sm2−xBixRu2O7, on the other hand, do not show clear energy
shifts except for the Ru 3d core level, whose line shape change also reflects the increase of metallic
screening with Bi concentration. We observe pronounced spectral weight transfer from the inco-
herent to the coherent parts of the Ru 4d t2g band with Bi concentration, which is expected for
a bandwidth-control Mott-Hubbard system. The increase of the DOS at EF is more abrupt in
the bandwidth-control Sm2−xBixRu2O7 than in the filling-control Sm2−xCaxRu2O7, in accordance
with a recent theoretical prediction. Effects of charge transfer between the Bi 6sp band and the
Ru 4d band are also discussed.
PACS numbers: 71.30.+h, 71.27.+a, 71.28.+d, 79.60.-i
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I. INTRODUCTION
There are two types of metal-insulator transitions (MIT’s) in Mott-Hubbard systems,
that is, filling-control and bandwidth-control MIT’s.[1] A fundamental problem is what are
common features and what are different features between the two types of transitions. From
the spectroscopic point of view, Zhang et al.[2] and Kajueter et al.[3] have made a remarkable
prediction of spectral weight transfer based on dynamical mean-field theory as shown in Fig.
1. In the bandwidth-control system, as U/D decreases from the bottom (insulating) to top
(metallic) of Fig. 1 (b), where U is the on-site Coulomb energy and D is the half bandwidth,
spectral weight is transferred from the incoherent part (upper and lower Hubbard bands)
toward the coherent part (quasiparticle peak) around the Fermi level (EF ). In the filling-
control system, the intensity of the coherent part increases with hole concentration δ with
an overall energy shift, reflecting the chemical potential shift, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) [for the
case of U/D = 4].
As for actual Mott-Hubbard systems, it has been reported that the photoemission spec-
tra of Ca1−xSrxVO3[4, 5] and Ca1−xSrxRuO3[6] show changes which reflect the bandwidth-
control MIT. Unfortunately, Ca1−xSrxVO3 and Ca1−xSrxRuO3 do not undergo an MIT and
therefore the vicinity of MIT cannot be investigated. La1−xSrxTiO3 [7, 8] and La2−xSrxCuO4
[9] are well known filling-control systems and have been studied by photoemission spec-
troscopy.
In order to address the issue of the differences between filling-control and bandwidth-
control MIT’s, one would like to have a Mott-Hubbard system in which both types of
transitions are realized. However, there are few such systems, and pyrochlore-type Ru oxides
A2Ru2O7 is one of such rare systems. Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6) shows an insulator-
to-metal transition at x ∼ 0.45 with increasing Ca concentration, i.e., through hole doping
into the Ru 4d t2g band of the Mott insulator Sm2Ru2O7.[10] Sm2−xBixRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2.0)
exhibits an insulator-to-metal transition at x ∼ 0.6 with increasing Bi concentration, i.e.,
through increasing the Ru 4d t2g band width.[11, 12] In Sm2−xBixRu2O7, the Ru-O-Ru bond
angle changes from 132◦(for x = 0) to 139◦(x = 2). Pyrochlore-type transition-metal oxides
are composed of MO6 octahedra as in the case of perovskite-type transition-metal oxides.
The transition-metal d-band width, which is significantly affected by the overlap between
the transition-metal d orbitals via the ligand O 2p orbitals, is narrower in the pyrochlores
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than that in the perovskites because the M-O-M bond angle ∼ 135◦ in the pyrochlores
is smaller than 155◦-180◦ in the perovskites.[13] Therefore, electron correlation within the
d band is expected to be stronger in the pyrochlores than in the perovskites. As for the
spectral intensity in the vicinity of the Fermi level, it has been reported that the valence-
band ultra-violet photoemission spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 and Sm2−xBixRu2O7 reflect the
doping dependence of their transport properties.[14] But the difference of the electronic
structures and spectral shapes owing to the difference of the electron correlation and the
MIT mechanism are still unclear.
In the present work, we have studied core-level energy shifts by x-ray photoemission
spectroscopy (XPS) and spectral changes in the valence band by ultra-violet photoemis-
sion spectroscopy (UPS) and x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) of Sm2−xBixRu2O7 and
Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 across the metal-insulator transitions. From comparison of the XPS and
UPS spectra of Sm2−xBixRu2O7 and those of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7, we discuss similarities and
differences between the two types of MIT’s.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Sintered polycrystalline samples of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 and Sm2−xBixRu2O7 were synthe-
sized by solid-state reaction.[10, 12] XPS measurements were performed in an ultra high
vacuum of ∼ 10−10 Torr by using a Mg x-ray source (hν = 1253.6 eV) with the total en-
ergy resolution of 0.8 eV. Energy calibration was achieved by measuring the Au 4f7/2 peak
(binding energy EB = 83.9 eV) and the Fermi edge of Au evaporated on the samples. We
cleaned the sample surfaces by scraping with a diamond file in the ultra high vacuum of the
spectrometer before each measurement. We checked the surface condition by monitoring
the high-binding energy shoulder of the O 1s peak, which originates from contaminations
or degradation and could not be completely removed by scraping. UPS measurements were
done in an ultra high vacuum of ∼ 5 × 10−10 Torr using a He discharge lamp (hν = 21.2
eV). Energy resolution was 30 meV and 5 meV for UPS measurements of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7
and Sm2−xBixRu2O7, respectively. UPS spectra were taken at liquid nitrogen temperature
for Sm2Ru2O7 to avoid charging effect, and at 14−26 K for the other samples. We checked
the surface condition by monitoring the emission at ∼ 10 eV below the Fermi level, which
is known to originate from surface contamination or degradation. XAS measurements were
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done at the spherical-grating-monochromator beamline of the National Synchrotron Light
Laboratory in Campinas. Energy resolution was set to better than 0.5 eV and the pressure
was below 1× 10−9 Torr. O 1s XAS spectra were taken at room temperature.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Sm2−xCaxRu2O7
Figure 2 shows the valence-band UPS spectra, the Ru 3d, O 1s and Sm 3d5/2 core-level
XPS spectra, and the O 1s XAS spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6). In the valence-
band UPS spectra [Fig. 2 (a)], the emission from the Fermi level (EF ) to ∼ 2.5 eV below it
mainly consists of Ru 4d t2g states and the emission from ∼ 2.5 eV to ∼ 10 eV below EF
of O 2p states. Vertical lines for the Ru 3d [Fig. 2 (b)], O 1s [Fig. 2 (c)] and Sm 3d5/2 [Fig.
2 (d)] core-level XPS spectra show the energy position of the half maximum of each peak.
In the valence-band UPS spectra [Fig. 2 (a)], the vertical line is set at the half maximum
on the lower binding energy side of the O 2p band. With increasing Ca concentration, the
vertical lines in the Ru 3d, O 1s, Sm 3d5/2 and O 2p spectra are monotonously shifted toward
lower binding energies. As shown in Fig. 2 (e), the energy shifts of the four spectra are the
same within the experimental uncertainties, which means that a rigid band-like energy shift
occurs in Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 due to the chemical potential shift. The O 1s XAS spectra [Fig.
2 (f)] show unoccupied states hybridized with O 2p states: Ru 4d t2g and eg bands are seen
in the region of 528−530 eV and 530−534 eV, respectively, as in the inverse photoemission
spectrum of Tl2Ru2O7.[15] The leading peak at ∼ 529 eV shows a doping-induced shift
toward lower energies, which is also consistent with the chemical potential shift. Also, the
intensity of the peak increases with Ca substitution as shown in Fig. 2 (g), consistent with
hole doping.
Figure 3 (a) shows an enlarged plot of the valence-band UPS spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7
near EF across the metal-insulator transition, i.e., in the Ru 4d t2g band region.[14] With
increasing Ca concentration, the broad peak at ∼ 1.5 eV is shifted toward EF (like the core
and valence levels) and thus the spectral intensity around EF increases. A clear Fermi edge is
established at x ∼ 0.4. As shown in Fig. 3 (b), the spectral intensity at or around EF rapidly
increase around x ∼ 0.4, but the increase becomes weaker for x ≥ 0.45. This corresponds
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well to the transport properties of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 that the most dramatic decrease of the
electrical resistivity occurs at xt ∼ 0.45.[10] The O 2p band edge is also shifted toward EF .
Thus, the shift of the valence band can be well explained by the chemical potential shift
caused by the hole doping into the Ru 4d t2g band, consistent with the core-level results.
Figure 4 shows the UPS spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 arbitrarily shifted so that the spectra
at and just below EF of the shifted spectra coincide with that of the metallic end (x = 0.6).
The shifted spectra almost coincide with each other except for the slight decrease of the
intensity at 0.5 eV with x. This reduced spectral weight should be transferred above EF
corresponding to the decrease in the filling of the Ru 4d band.
B. Sm2−xBixRu2O7
In the case of the bandwidth-control Sm2−xBixRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2), on the other hand,
spectral changes across the metal-insulator transition are more complicated. Figure 5 shows
the valence-band UPS spectra, the Ru 3d, O 1s, Bi 4f and Sm 3d5/2 core-level XPS spectra
and the O 1s XAS spectrum of Sm2−xBixRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2). Vertical line in each spectrum
shows the energy position of the half-maximum of each peak. Figure 5 (f) summarizes the
energy shift of the vertical lines. As the Bi concentration increases, the Ru 3d level (and O
2p level) shows a monotonous shift toward lower binding energies, while the other core levels
show small and nonmonotonous shifts. They are shifted toward lower binding energies for
Bi concentration x ≤ 0.6 but slightly toward higher binding energies for Bi concentration
x ≥ 0.6. The shift of the O 2p level toward lower binding energies is also weakened at Bi
concentration x ≥ 1.2. The upward shift of the core levels and the O 2p band for small x
may indicate that there is partial hole doping into the Ru 4d t2g band from the Bi 6sp band,
as suggested by the recent optical studies of Y2−xBixRu2O7.[16] The line shape of the Bi
4f7/2 changes from symmetric to asymmetric ones with increasing Bi concentration, which
means that Bi valence band (Bi 6sp band) is located in the vicinity of the Fermi level for
high Bi concentrations. XPS and XAS studies of Y2−xBixRu2O7, on the other hand, have
show the metal-insulator transition is driven by varying electron correlation strength.[17]
Indeed, the peak shift of the O 1s XAS spectra in Fig. 5 (g) can be accounted for by the
nonmonotonous energy shift of the O 1s core level and does not imply a chemical potential
shift. Also, the Ru 4d t2g part of O 1s XAS spectra shows no obvious intensity change
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with Bi substitution as shown in Fig. 5 (h), consistent with a fixed band filling. The line
shape of the Ru 3d core level changes from symmetric to asymmetric ones with increasing
Bi concentration, suggesting that the metallic screening for the Ru 3d core hole increases
with x.
Figure 6(a) shows the valence-band UPS spectra of Sm2−xBixRu2O7 near EF across the
metal-insulator transition.[14] The spectra have been normalized to the integrated inten-
sity from EF to 2 eV below it, that is, to the integrated intensity of the Ru 4d t2g band.
With increasing Bi concentration, the intensity around ∼ 1.5 eV decreases and the intensity
between EF and ∼ 0.8 eV increases. The existence of a crossing point at EB ∼ 0.8 eV
indicates that the spectra consist of the high binding energy component (incoherent part)
and the low binding energy component (coherent part) and that there is spectral weight
transfer from the former to the latter with Bi concentration. The spectral intensity at EF
increases with Bi concentration and the Fermi edge appears at x ∼ 0.6, which resembles the
spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7. As shown in Fig. 6 (b), spectral intensity at EF and around
EF significantly change at 0.4 ≤ x ≤ 0.6. This corresponds well to the electrical resistivity
of Sm2−xBixRu2O7 that the most dramatic change occurs around xt ∼ 0.6.[12]
C. Comparison between Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 and Sm2−xBixRu2O7
Here, we emphasize that the spectral changes of the entire Ru 4d t2g band are remark-
ably different on the energy scale of eV between Sm2−xBixRu2O7 and Sm2−xCaxRu2O7. In
Sm2−xCaxRu2O7, the spectra are shifted upward and some spectral weight is transferred from
below EF to above it and simultaneouly the density of states (DOS) at EF increases, as ex-
pected for a filling-control Mott-Hubbard system as shown in Fig. 1 (a). In Sm2−xBixRu2O7,
spectral weight around EF is transferred from the higher binding energy region (1−2 eV)
to the lower binding energy region (0−1 eV) across the insulator-to-metal transition, as
expected for a bandwidth-control Mott-Hubbard system [Fig. 1 (b)[1]].
As far as the spectral change in the vicinity of EF is concerned, however, both systems
show similar tendency across the insulator-to-metal transitions where the spectral intensity
at EF suddenly increases around xt.[14] The intensity at EF changes at ∼ xt rather sud-
denly in Sm2−xBixRu2O7 whereas it changes rather gradually in Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 as can be
seen in Fig. 3 (b) and Fig. 6 (b). That is, the intensity at EF increases by a factor of ∼
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10 in Sm2−xBixRu2O7 (between x = 0.4 and 0.6) while it increases by a factor of ∼ 5 in
Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 (between x = 0.2 and 0.4). This may correspond to the theoretical pre-
diction by Watanabe and Imada[18] that the bandwidth-control metal-insulator transition
and the filling-control metal-insulator transition have tendencies to become first-order and
second-order, respectively.
According to the DMFT calculations, the intensity at EF does not change within the
metallic phase for both filling-control and bandwidth-control systems as shown in Fig. 1.
The experimetal results, however, show that the intensity at EF changes within the metallic
phase for both systems [Figs. 3 (b) and 6 (b)]. This results in the pseudogap-like DOS around
EF in the metallic phase near xt. This observation may be explained by the momentum
dependence of the self-energy, which is neglected in DMFT, but may be significant in real
systems. On the other hand, because the increase of the incoherent part and hence the
decrease of the coherent part due to surface effect have been pointed out in the studies
of CaxSr1−xVO3[4, 19] and La1−xCaxVO3,[20] the evaluation of the intensity at EF is not
straightforward. Systematic bulk sensitive PES experiments using higher photon energies
are necessary to clarify this point.
IV. CONCLUSION
The electronic structures of the filling-control system Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6)
and the bandwidth-control system Sm2−xBixRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2) across the metal-insulator
transition have been systematically studied using photoemission and x-ray absorption spec-
troscopy. In Sm2−xCaxRu2O7, we have observed monotonous energy shifts of the valence
band and core levels and only small changes in the spectral shape of the Ru 4d t2g band,
indicating a nearly rigid band-like behavior of the hole doping. In Sm2−xBixRu2O7, on the
other hand, no clear energy shift was observed in most of the core levels (except for small x
region) but the line shape of the Ru 3d core level shows increasingly metallic screening with
Bi concentration. Large spectral weight transfer within the Ru 4d t2g band was observed,
as expected for a bandwidth-control Mott-Hubbard system, but the partial hole transfer
from Bi valence band to Ru 4d t2g band may not be negligible. The intensity at EF shows
more abrupt increase in the bandwidth-control Sm2−xBixRu2O7 than in the filling-control
Sm2−xCaxRu2O7, which may correspond to the recent theoretical prediction by Watanabe
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and Imada.[18]
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FIG. 1: Density of states (DOS) of the Mott-Hubbard system predicted by dynamical mean field
theory[2, 3]. U is the on-site Coulomb energy and D is the half bandwidth. Energy ω is given in
units of D. The Fermi level is at ω = 0. (a) Filling-control system for U/D = 4.[3] δ is the hole
concentration per atom. (b) Bandwidth-control system. The critical value for MIT UC/D is ≃ 3.
The bands centered at ω = 2 and -2 are the upper and lower Hubbard bands, respectively.
FIG. 2: (Color) Spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6). (a) Valence band UPS spectra, (b) Ru
3d core-level XPS spectra, (c) O 1s core-level XPS spectra, (d) Sm 3d5/2 core-level XPS spectra,
(e) Energy shifts of the spectra plotted against Ca concentration x, (f) O 1s XAS spectra, and (g)
O 1s XAS spectra normalized to the intensity in the Ru 4d eg region.
FIG. 3: (Color) UPS spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6) in the Ru 4d t2g band region.
(a) Spectra across the metal-insulator transition.[14] Inset shows a blow-up near EF . (b) Spectral
intensity at EF and that integrated within 40 meV of EF plotted against Ca concentration x.
FIG. 4: (Color) UPS spectra of Sm2−xCaxRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6) arbitrarily shifted so that the
intensity at energy zero coincides.
FIG. 5: (Color) Spectra of Sm2−xBixRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2). (a) Valence-band UPS spectra, (b) Ru 3d
core-level XPS spectra, (c) O 1s core-level XPS spectra, (d) Sm 3d5/2 core-level XPS spectra, (e)
Bi 4f core-level XPS spectra, (f) Energy shifts of these spectra plotted against Bi concentration
x, (g) O 1s XAS spectra, and (h) O 1s XAS spectra normalized to the intensity in the Ru 4d eg
region.
FIG. 6: (Color) UPS spectra of Sm2−xBixRu2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 2) in the Ru 4d t2g band region. (a)
Spectra across the metal-insulator transition.[14] Inset shows a blow-up near EF . (b) Spectral
intensity at EF and that integrated within ± 40 meV of EF plotted against Bi concentration x.
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